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• Surprisingly Spacious

• Grade II Listed 15th Century

• 4/5 Bedrooms

• 5 Bath/Shower Room

• 3/4 Reception Rooms

• Farmhouse Style

• Kitchen/Breakfast Room

• Garage And Driveway

• Parking

• Private Gardens

• Lovely Views Over Wood End Green

• Sought After Village



We drove up from the other side of london to view a house only

to be told when we got here that it was sold. i remembered

seeing Pleasant Cottage on the internet and thinking it looked

beautiful and so, as we were up here, we drove out to

Henham to take a look.

as we drove into the village the first thing that struck us was how

idyllic it looked, just like a picture postcard with all the thatched

cottages, the village green, the pond and the duck sign. the sign

says “Beware of Crossing ducks”. 

Pleasant Cottage has so much history attached to it. the cottage is

“t” shaped with the original part dating back to 1471 and the

other section built somewhere between 1560 and 1580. they

originally were two separate dwellings.

local history shows Pleasant Cottage used to be Henham general

store. in fact we still have the old meat hooks hanging from the

beams in the living room ceiling. folks in the village say the

cottage was then the sweet shop, and then a Bed and Breakfast.

each of our bedrooms has its own shower or bathroom and the

guest attic room has a sink. We have also put in a wet room just

off the Utility room and Kitchen.

the beams in the master Bedroom are wonderful. they’re literally

just big old tree trunks and huge branches. some of them still have

the bark on them and the string tied around. it’s just amazing. they

certainly don’t make homes like this anymore.

to say which room is my favourite is a tough one. i’d probably say

either the master Bedroom or maybe the charming bedroom with

stripped floorboards. it has such a lovely feel to it, soft cream walls

and so many beams. or possibly the living room because of its

wonderful beams and the large fireplace but then the summer

room is fabulous as you can sit with the french doors open and

look into the garden from under the grape vine. so i suppose the

whole house is my favourite room!

the Kitchen here at Pleasant Cottage used to be like a dark

dungeon so the first thing we did was cut back all the ivy that had

grown over the windows – and what a difference! it now has a

calm and soothing feel with cream fittings and a cream aga that

keeps the room cosy in winter.

i had lots of storage fitted as old cottages always lack this. now

the bedrooms and Utility room certainly aren’t

wanting for storage space.   

Pleasant Cottage has sunny gardens all day. We sit in the suntrap in

the corner of the front garden at lunchtime and then later you can

sunbathe in total privacy by the grapevine. 

there’s a riot of colour in the spring and summer. it’s unbelievable.

first come the snowdrops, then the daffodils and tulips and the

roses. You can really notice the seasons here. the climbing roses

on the archway over the gate are an explosion of red and pink

from late may right through the summer.

the front garden has a pear tree, apple, plum and a cherry

blossom and the grapevine is heavy with fruit every year. 

We will miss how unique this home is, and particularly the snowy

winters with a roaring fire in the inglenook fireplace.

*these comments are the personal views of the current owners and are included as an insight

into life at the property. they have not been independently verified, should not be relied on

without verification and do not necessarily reflect the views of the agent.



tHe ProPertY 

the original cottage is believed to date back to 1471 and

there have been further additions over time. the over

whelming feeling is a real sense of history with a wealth of

exposed beams, an excellent inglenook fireplace with an

oak bressumer over and a number of original doors and

windows. it is quintessentially a true english cottage but is

surprisingly spacious and is constantly surprising in its size

and character. the present owners have enhanced and

refurbished the property and it provides very generous

and flexible family accommodation. for part of its history

it was a sweet shop, again with some of the original

features remaining. the property also benefits from gas

fired central heating.

groUnd floor aCCommodation 

the cottage is entered through the front door into a porch

way and at this stage the size and character of the

property cannot be anticipated. to the right of the porch

is a large kitchen/breakfast/family room with original

features including open studwork with an arched beam

covering the entire width of the room. this farmhouse style

kitchen has a range of matching base and eye level units

and a particular feature is the large 4 oven gas fired aga

with an additional hotplate. there is a good size utility

room with copper and mixed slate flooring and a

cloakroom with low level wc, wash hand basin and wall

mounted shower attachment. the sitting room is also

steeped in history, dual aspect, again with exposed beams

and featuring a cast iron fireplace with stylish Victorian tiles.

Passing through the inner lobby to the original cottage is

the drawing room which features the large inglenook

fireplace housing a wood burning stove. to the rear of the

room are 2 original multi paned windows and there are

many other period features including exposed beams. this

was the area believed to have been the former sweet shop

and period features include meat hooks. to the back of the

drawing room is the summer room, newly created by the

vendors and with a pair of glazed french doors leading to

the rear garden. to the rear of the summer room is a

shower room. there is a study with flexibility to be used as

a bedroom, snug or playroom.

first floor aCCommodation 

there are 2 staircases leading to the first floor with access

to all 3 bedrooms on this floor available from either

staircase. again the first floor is characterised by a sense of

history with a continuation of the exposed beams and

original wooden doors. the master bedroom is a good size

and has an excellent range of storage cupboards. the 

en-suite bathroom also leads through to a walk-in dressing

room. Both of the other bedrooms have lovely views

across Wood end green, one containing an en-suite

bathroom whilst the other has an en-suite cloakroom and

separate shower.

seCond floor aCCommodation 

a turning staircase leads to the second floor, with a large

bedroom the full width of the house, and with exposed

beams including 2 feature arched oak beams. there is also

a wash hand basin set in a vanity unit. this room also has

the flexibility to be used as a play room/music room.

tHe setting 

the property is located on the edge of Wood end green,

with a front and side garden being mainly laid to lawn with

mature tree and shrub borders including a cherry blossom,

holly tree, silver birch and 3 fruit trees (pear, plum and

apple) all of which bear fruit. there is a single garage to the

front of the property and a further parking space to the

side. the rear garden is very private and enclosed with a

patio area and is mainly laid to lawn. a particular feature of

the rear garden is the fully established grapevine growing

over a pagoda, in addition there is a Japanese plum,

forsythia, honeysuckle, range of established roses, various

blossom trees, ferns and a wonderful Wisteria trailing over

the rear of the house.

This 4/5 bedroom Grade II Listed detached period home is believed to date

back to the 15th century and offers a wide range of period features including

arched beams, open studwork, original doors and a large inglenook fireplace.

It contains many surprises and is spacious. It is one of the oldest houses in the

picturesque village of Henham and is also a former sweet shop. The property

also enjoys a very secluded location overlooking Wood End Green.
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VieWing

strictly by appointment with fine & Country office on 01279 757500



Whilst every attempt has been made to ensure the accuracy of the floor plans contained here, measurements of doors, windows and

rooms are approximate and no responsibility is taken for any error, omission or mis-statement.  These plans are for representation

purposes only as defined by RICS Code of Measuring Practice and should be used as such by any prospective purchaser. The services,

systems and appliances listed in this specification have not been tested by  Fine & Country and no guarantee as to their operating

ability or their efficiency can be given.



27 north street, Bishop's stortford, Hertfordshire Cm23 2ld tel: 01279 757500

Head office: 121 Park Lane, Mayfair London W1K 7AG. 
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direCtions

from our office in Cambridge road, stansted turn left and left again into Chapel Hill, at the bottom of Chapel Hill turn left and follow

the road to the right, through the traffic lights and up grove Hill into elsenham. Continue straight across the double roundabout and

through the village of elsenham. Proceed on the thaxted road and take the turning on the left hand side signposted Henham, proceed

into the village of Henham and on reaching the t junction turn right, continue as if driving out of the village and Wood end green will

be seen on the right hand side. the property is on the far corner of Wood end green adjacent to the road.

VieWing

for further information or to arrange a viewing please contact our regional fine & Country office on 01279 757500.


